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Geography

1193

Population

acres in
preserve
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in Santa Clara and
San Mateo counties
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5163

visits to JRBP
in 2016–17
academic year
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5
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miles to
center
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7.6

residents and
staff per
square mile
visitors per square
mile per day
on average
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DIRECTOR REPORTS
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Faculty Director
Elizabeth A. Hadly

Jasper Ridge Biological Preserve is
going global. After a year of strategic
planning, we have even more reasons
for excitement about the preserve. We
have broadened our Faculty Advisory
Committee to include faculty from 6
of Stanford’s 7 schools; we renewed
our already enthusiastic Community
Advisory Council with the addition of NGO representatives,
writers, thought-leaders, and neighbors; and we formed a
new working group of national and international scholars
with field station experience to help us leverage JRBP’s
many strengths for a global reach. Conversations with our
stakeholders have enlightened us about the extraordinary
sense of place that is JRBP—its geography and biodiversity,
its legacy of research and education, its ties to Stanford,
and the affection that it engenders in our community. Our
strategic planning process has also clarified some key issues
ahead. First, we are committed to maintaining JRBP’s
value to the university as a place prized for its research and
teaching. Second, we are renewing and re-envisioning our
conservation mandate. We are reflecting on what “preserve”
means given our inability to return to any previous baseline
because of accelerating rates of species invasions, climate
change, the ever-present threat of wildfire, and increased
human impact (including our own needs of infrastructure
repair, issues surrounding Searsville Dam, and visitor usage).
And finally, we are anxious to see JRBP make a difference in
the world by using it as a “laboratory” to design, develop,
and deploy field research innovation, what we call “Out of
the Box and Into the Cloud”. Stay tuned for opportunities
to re-connect and to help JRBP wrestle with some of these
issues. And as ever, thank you for your interest and for your
continued engagement with us.

Faculty Advisory
Committee

17
10
6

Stanford faculty
Stanford
departments
Stanford
schools

External Advisors

1
7
4

advisory workshop
with faculty from
field stations in

countries

Executive Director
Anthony D. Barnosky

Community
Coordinating Council

25
13
10

community members
including
from private & public
organizations
outside Stanford
from administrative
units at Stanford

Above: Stanford President Marc
Tessier-Lavigne (right) and Director
of Water Resources Tom Zigterman
discuss JRBP’s role in the university
water system.
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visits by Stanford
leadership

The Mongolian ger (photo, pg 7) next to
the Leslie Shao-ming Sun Field Station
is the real deal, shipped over from
Ulaanbaatar last June. When you go
inside you’ll smell the rich animal odor of
the felt insulation and ropes, all handmade from the hair of nomads’ sheep,
goats, horses, yaks, and camels.
You may feel like you are in the past, but you’ll be standing
in the present. Some 900,000 people in Ulaanbaatar live
in these off-grid structures, a result of nomads taking on a
new way of life. This exemplifies how the world is rapidly
transitioning into a future that needs more cooperation and
innovation to deal with problems associated with increasing
numbers of humans, climate change, and declining
biodiversity. For Liz and me, walking by the ger each day
reminds us that JRBP has a huge role to play in contributing
solutions. Already, the ger is being used by students from
Stanford’s Design School, partnering with the NGO GerHub
in Mongolia, to prototype new heating solutions. Going
forward we envision more local, regional, and international
partnerships. Other additions this year include a new bridge
to enhance fish passage at the low-flow crossing, renovation
of the Road C bridge to support fire trucks, new trail registers
to provide critical usage data, and the beginnings of
vegetation restoration outside the Sun Field Station. And the
Annual Report itself follows a different style from past years.
We pulled together numbers to encapsulate the present
state of JRBP’s many activities. The impressive counts leave
me with an overwhelming sense of gratitude for our
incredible staff and community, whose engagement has built
JRBP into the amazing facility it already is and promises
even more as we move into the future.
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WHO WE SERVE

Embedded in the founding of Stanford University are the goals of “promoting the public welfare by exercising an influence in
behalf of humanity and civilization” and “qualifying its students for personal success, and direct usefulness in life.” Over the
years, JRBP has grown to help fulfill those goals through interactions with its many partners. Besides being Stanford’s premier
outdoor terrestrial laboratory for education and research, the preserve serves as a hub for programs that involve not only a
broad spectrum of the rest of the university, but also other colleges and K-12 schools, the surrounding community, and the
world at large. These partnerships promise to become ever more important in the coming years, as a doorway through which
the next generation of global leaders can engage with a variety of real-world environmental and social problems and solutions.

education
partners
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outreach &
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research
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infrastructure
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Minimum counts over the past five years.
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Ridge
Biological
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17
26
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Stanford departments
and programs conducting
research or scholarly work

environmental
monitoring
programs

*UNESCO MAB Golden Gate Biosphere
Santa Cruz Mountains Land Stewardship Network
Organization of Biological Field Stations

Reaching Out
Across Campus

JRBP continues to
explore ways to engage
people from the arts,
humanities, and
engineering. An example
is this year’s collaboration
with Darryl Wheye, with whom we produced
an exhibit at the north door of the Jerry Yang
and Akiko Yamazaki Environment and
Energy Building (Y2E2). This is the first digital
installation in Darryl’s and Don Kennedy’s
“Art-at-Exits: Seeing Stanford Species” series,
which now graces ten Stanford buildings.
The Y2E2 exhibit integrates science done at
JRBP with art to highlight societally relevant
messages.
The panel above, one of seven in the
exhibit, features Hans Kanters’s “Mosquito
Dance” next to Stanford Bioengineering
professor Manu Prakash, who used JRBP to
test devices designed to identify mosquito
species by acoustics of their buzzing as well
as testing them for pathogens.
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INFRASTRUCTURE

Sun Field Station

2024
1425
1
0

square feet
of labs
square feet
for teaching
herbarium
net CO2
emissions
annually

Energy Production1

41200
123

kWh in
academic year
2016–17
PV panels

includes Sun Field Station and ranger residence

1

25000
6

gallons of water
in underground
cistern

Thanks to Cary Tronson

2
1
4
1
4.7
5
15

residences on-site

It takes a lot of behind-the-scenes
work and equipment to keep the Sun
Field Station and JRBP’s nearly 1200
acres of outdoor research and teaching
space in top shape. For the past 15
years that task has fallen to Operations
Manager extraordinaire Cary Tronson,
who retired in September. Cary
oversaw construction of the Sun
Field Station and ever since has
done a first-rate job of making sure
that researchers, students, staff,
and visitors all have what they need
to accomplish their goals. It’s with
heartfelt thanks and great admiration
that we bid Cary a fond farewell!

Mongolian ger
building awards
dam
and
reservoir
miles of
fences
gates
bridges

3.5
2
6
6

miles of water
pipe
tractors
passenger
vehicles and
trucks
vehicle
trailers

41
9
4
1

culverts
essential
tractor
attachments
electric field
vehicles
biodiesel
field vehicle
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TECHNOLOGY

18
We live in a new era of cloudbased data collection and analysis,
where networked systems offer
new opportunities for research
and teaching.
JRBP’s state-of-the-art network
and other technology already is
helping us lead the way, including:
automated processing of photos
from our wireless wildlife cameras;
serving of high-resolution
live video and audio for real-time
viewing and listening; remotely
controlled gate access; monitoring
of geophysical and climate data
in real time; and innovating for
teaching and outreach—such as
graduate student Emily Dittmar’s
employing a live video chat from
her field site with school children
in Michigan.
We are continuing to innovate.
New additions this year include
two live video fire-lookout
cameras (top and middle right),
installed to help mitigate the risks
of catastrophic wildfire, and a
new drone (opposite page) for
research on how invasive species
utilize microhabitats. On tap for
replacement is the wireless link
with the Stanford campus (left),
which will be upgraded to a fiberoptics link that will provide even
better connection to the world.
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live video fire
lookouts
phenocam
station

live audio of
bird song
acoustic bat
monitors
wireless camera
traps

Imagery

Mapping

analyzed camera trap photos

GIS base layers

180000
183000

total camera trap photos

280

4

drones

1 GB

per second
top Internet
transmission speed

The installation five years ago of a high-bandwidth,
Gigabit-speed network link, a preserve-wide outdoor
wireless mesh network, and subsequent improvements
have fully integrated JRBP into Stanford’s cyberinfrastructure. The network now allows multiple VLANs
for data, management, and other functions, including a
wireless VLAN for the Stanford-managed Wi-Fi
infrastructure and Voice Over Internet Protocol (VOIP)
telephones. High bandwidth connectivity enables users
to leverage cloud computing resources both on campus
and around the world.

Out of the Box and Into the Cloud
The National Science Foundation has awarded JRBP a 1-year planning grant to design and install “pop-up” equipment that can be feasibly replicated
at low cost in remote locations. The pop-up facilities will be environmentally friendly, making use of re-purposed and local materials, and selfsufficient for energy, water purification, and waste treatment. Their “out-of-the-box” design will be adaptable for use in strikingly different geographic
and cultural settings. The concept is to provide a diverse variety of field stations with the capacity to employ cutting-edge and emerging technology
in order to acquire and send data to the cloud for collaborative analyses with those who may live on opposite sides of the world. Such networking
capacity is a prerequisite to attacking research questions, on both a local and global scale, that are not easily explored in isolation, using techniques
such as genomic analyses, automation of labor-intensive camera-trapping, drones, remote sensing and mapping, and collaborative analyses that
cross cultural boundaries.
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BIODIVERSITY

Plants
JRBP includes examples of nearly every natural plant community
found in west-central California. This diversity is due to multiple
factors, including high geologic and topographic diversity, JRBP’s
position in the watershed, and, of course, a long history of
protection. As a consequence, the diversity of vascular plants—
more than 800 species and subspecies of ferns, gymnosperms,
and flowering plants—is more than ten percent of California’s
total. Represented are 110 plant families, or more than sixty
percent of California’s total. The high plant diversity supports a
rich trophic structure entailing coevolutionary interactions with
herbivores, frugivores, pollinators, parasites, and pathogens.
However, a third of JRBP’s vascular flora is non-native, a higher
proportion than the state as a whole, putting JRBP on the front
line in terms of protecting native biodiversity.

JRBP’s 268 non-native plants

806
72
110
207
10

vascular plants
bryophytes
lichens
fungi

Alien
Invasive
Noxious

The area of each pie on this map indicates the relative number of
non-natives from each continent, and the slices indicate
percentages of alien, invasive, and noxious species. The three
terms reflect the relative degrees of aggressiveness,
potential harm to native habitats, and difficulty of eradication.

Vertebrate Animals
Most of JRBP’s
Native Non-native
~283 known
vertebrate
species have
mammals
yet to be
studied in
detail. We lack
amphibians
such basic
information as
how many deer
reptiles
browse within
our boundaries,
whether the
fish
large predators
are resident or
migrants, and how the density of our 24 terrestrial
small-mammal species varies from one year to
the next. Some new studies are underway to
gather such baseline information, and long-term
monitoring has produced rich datasets that await
analysis—for example, nearly two decades of bird
surveys by dedicated
bird species volunteers, and
gigabytes of acoustic
observed
data from up to 16 bat
species.

33 4
12 1
19 1
6 12

195

Invertebrate Animals
Valuable work on invertebrates includes more than
two decades of work that has identified 30 ant species
and impacts of Argentine ant invasion, classic studies
on checkerspot butterflies, and incidence of the Lyme disease bacterium
in ticks. But the surface has barely been scratched when it comes to
understanding our invertebrate fauna—we are nowhere near to even
knowing all the species in JRBP.

Above: A dusky-footed woodrat (Neotoma fuscipes annectens),
common at JRBP but a California subspecies which is of Special
Concern, makes a rare daytime appearance.
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Mean annual temperature1

57.7°F
28
47.6

(14.3°C)
days above
90°F (32.2°C)2

Mean annual precipitation1

square
miles

25.4 in

San
Francisquito
San Francisquito
Watershed
Creek
Watershed

(646 mm)

1975 – 2017
July 2016 – June 2017

1
2

Water in JRBP

23.5

acres of
open
water

21.3

acres of
marsh

JRBP has a Mediterranean-type climate, characterized by warm, dry summers and cool,
wet winters. Annual rainfall has varied more than five-fold since 1975, leading to
interannual variation in annual plant communities, the acorn crop of oaks, and gains in
ant invasion success, as well as other phenomena observed by JRBP researchers. The
impacts of rainfall variation are amplified by JRBP’s position as a funnel within the San
Francisquito watershed. Fed by numerous tributaries in the Santa Cruz Mountains, four
major creeks flow into Searsville Reservoir, whose outflow is joined by a fifth creek to
form San Francisquito Creek. Roughly a quarter of JRBP—lake, creeks, marsh, swamp,
riparian communities—is directly influenced by the water flowing into and through it.

Monthly means1
Mean monthly precipitation (mm)

4.1

miles of
creeks &
streams

Mean monthly temperature (°C)

WATER AND WEATHER
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Climate

Changing Conditions
Tree rings provide information about how climate changes over decades. Some recent treefalls at JRBP provide
an opportunity to examine links between tree-ring width and annual rainfall. Cross-sections of oaks were cut
by Professor Chris Field and intern John Fleming. The one pictured below is from the west end of Trail 1 and
records years from the Gold Rush to the present, indicated by 160 white tick marks along the top edge of the
cross-section. The timeline of annual precipitation in San Francisco (blue bars), a good proxy for JRBP rainfall,
is paired with annual tree ring growth (brown bars). In the tree’s second decade (phase A), its growth was persistently slow despite wet
years, perhaps because the sapling was shaded by taller trees. Around 1930, the tree grew rapidly
2.5
for almost two decades (B) in the absence of particularly wet years, perhaps because overtopping
2
trees fell or were cut, giving the tree more light, or maybe changes in land use provided
1.5
R2=0.3
supplemental water. Following designation of JRBP in 1973 (C), the coupling between growth
1
and rainfall was stronger. Tree-ring studies of more trees are needed to help distinguish local
.5
0
versus regional and global influences on JRBP tree growth.
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RESEARCH

Researchers1
Stanford

9
12
11
8
12
6

Projects

faculty
postdocs
grad
students

62
57
10

undergrads3
departments represented
schools represented

Non-Stanford

38
8

researchers
countries represented
Annually, average over five years
Active 10 years or longer
3
Independent research outside
of coursework
1
2

14

projects per year1
projects in academic
year 2016–17
long-term
projects2

Left: Undergraduates Syler Peralta-Ramos ’20
and David Rosenzweig ’20 experimented with
using a motion-triggered HDSLR camera to get
high quality images of mountain lions.
Right: Several studies this year examined
phenomena that take place where people rarely
look—at the soil surface and below. Clockwise from
top left of the panel, the photos show:
Sadie Cwikiel ’19 measuring CO2 flux of soil as part
of her Stanford Earth Summer Undergraduate
Research study of microbial respiration in soils
during extreme drought and subsequent wetting.
Thief ants (Solenopsis molesta) form nests near
those of other ants and steal from them. They are
one of 19 ant species tracked by the long-term
survey of Argentine ant invasion.
A ceramic doll’s face assembled from fragments
unearthed by archaeologists studying the trash pit
of the Searsville dam-keepers and their families,
whose lives at the turn of the 20th century are
explored in an archaeology thesis by David Daly.
Camera-trap images, scats, and environmental
DNA are providing data for doctoral student
Jordana Meyer and postdoc Kevin Leempoel to
ground-truth new methods of censusing wildlife,
techniques useful at JRBP and around the world.
Undergraduate Ricky Cordova ’18 collecting
lichens from fallen limbs in a hunt for new
species of tardigrades, a new model system in
developmental and evolutionary biology.
Slender salamanders (Batrachoseps attenuatus),
studied by undergraduate David Tattoni ’20 to
evaluate the abundance and habitat distribution
of Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis, a fungus that
causes a devastating disease in amphibians.
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EDUCATION

David Tattoni ’20 holding a gopher snake (Pituophis
catenifer) with teaching assistant Brendan Palmieri BS’15
MS’16 looking on during class field work.

Formal and informal
education, meetings
and workshops

>5100

2

total visitors1

Bio/Esys 105 A/B is a
two-quarter class that
prepares students to
join the JRBP education
program. Students learn how to do field
research and are trained to communicate
science. They put their skills to work by
joining the JRBP educational program, where
they lead teaching tours and assist with
classes.

flagship
courses

Bio 46/47 teaches students how biological
research is conducted through hands-on
projects that focus on nectar microbes at
JRBP. The students’ work includes assessing
background literature, generating testable
hypotheses, collecting and analyzing fieldand lab-based data, and writing up and
presenting results.

Within Stanford1

~2500

students
from

Annually, average over five years

1

18

22

courses

25

departments
& programs

31
5

meetings, retreats or
tours for Stanford groups
schools

Left: Jessica Eggers ’19
and Jack Owicki working
together to identify insects
during the 2017 Bio/Esys 105
terrestrial invertebrate class.

Below: Incoming freshmen
participating in the
Stanford Native Immersion
Program (SNIP) visited
JRBP along with Denni
Woodward (Mescalero
Apache), Assistant Dean of
Student Affairs & Associate
Director, Native American
Cultural Center (at the right
end of the middle row) and
Greg Graves ’85 (Delaware
of Western Oklahoma),
Assistant Dean for Student
Affairs and Associate
Director, Native American
Cultural Center (back row,
third from left).

Non-Stanford
educational use1

970
9
260
10
800
350

K-12
students
high-schools and
middle-schools
college and
university students
colleges and
universities
visitors on
educational
tours
participants in
collaborative
education events
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CONSERVATION
20

Invasive Species
Beginning habitat restoration around Sun
Field Station and attacking invasive species
were among this year’s hands-on conservation
activities. Crews from the American
Conservation Experience (ACE) made good
progress on removing Slender False Brome
from the wetland and French Broom from the
Sand Hill Road fence line. JRBP staff and
volunteers pulled truckloads of Dittrichia
(stinkwort). Some newly arriving invasive
plants, such as Virginia Creeper and Bulbous
Bluegrass, have been detected early enough
to keep them at “near-zero” status.

21
1
340
4

power poles were made
avian-safe by PG&E
replacement creek-crossing
designed for fish-migration
safety
hours removing invasive
species by ACE crews
invasive plant species
brought down to
“near-zero” populations

Monitoring

Mining Historical Records

A cornerstone of JRBP’s conservation mission is longterm
monitoring, which includes botanical surveys and collections, highcoverage camera-trap recording of mammals, monthly bird surveys,
semi-annual ant surveys, and, periodically, other biotic surveys.
Volunteers sustain all of these monitoring efforts, contributing much
to the biodiversity knowledge of the preserve.

Volunteers have been working hard to make historical
information more accessible and useful for conservation efforts.
Zoe Chandik and Sara Timby have now transcribed a fifth of
naturalist Herb Dengler’s handwritten Jasper Ridge field
notebooks. Fred Hansson is indexing and annotating myriad
maps and boundary surveys, and has unearthed the oldest map
yet (1908) that applies the name Jasper Ridge to the area.

Anticipating Threats
Some looming threats to JRBP are driven by global
changes: anthropogenic climate change, wildfires,
increasing urbanization, invasive species. Other threats
derive from our local setting: our relatively small size,
issues involving Searsville Dam and Reservoir, and
aging infrastructure. Dealing with these threats over the
next few years will require developing new programs
with local, regional, and international partners. At
the same time, our hands-on research, education,
and volunteer programs continue to be especially
relevant, for instance, monitoring and developing new
methodologies for understanding patterns of animal
movement, trophic cascades, the abundance and
spread of pathogens, the distribution and impacts of
pollutants in the environment, and an educational
program that highlights local and global stewardship.

Special Conservation Status
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Reducing Fire Risk
The danger of catastrophic wildfire and the
duration of the fire season are on the increase. As a
result, vegetation management to reduce fire risk
is being given high priority. We also installed two
fire-lookout cameras to give early warning should
fire break out in more remote parts of the preserve
or in the surrounding community (see pg 8).

0.33
1
0.25

animal taxa
plant taxa

mile of fence line cleared of ladder fuels by the California
Department of Forestry and Fire Protection (CAL FIRE)
acre near the Sun Field Station prepared for fire-safe
restoration
acre of Coast live oak thinned to a fire-safe density and
distance from the Sun Station
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This year JRBP awarded research funds to four investigators. Made possible by endowments set up by our generous donors, these awards allow Stanford faculty
and students to embark on innovative research that otherwise would not be possible.

Charli Nicole Davis Biology, PhD Student

Glade Dlott Biology, PhD Student

Philippe Cohen Graduate Research Fellowship

Mellon Grant

populations of large predators in human-dominated landscapes.
My co-workers and I extracted DNA from scat and used
camera-trap surveys to explore the population dynamics of
bobcats (Lynx rufus) in JRBP. Scat samples identified 5
individuals in the preserve during the dry season, and 13 in the
wet season. Camera traps also picked up fewer bobcats in the
dry compared to the wet season (3 versus 4, respectively), and
suggested a decrease in the bobcat population since earlier
camera-trapping studies in 2011. Our genetic approach
combined with traditional camera-trapping improves upon
traditional mark-recapture techniques, likely providing a more
reliable method for monitoring low-density wildlife populations.”

ecological niches and interactions remain poorly understood. Their
vastly diverse communities often appear functionally redundant,
with many organisms seeming to play similar roles. We are
exploring this apparent redundancy and inter- and cross-taxon
interactions, by studying DNA-based communities of 180 individual
soil aggregates taken from the roots of 36 Coast Live Oaks
(Quercus agrifolia) growing in sandstone, chert, or serpentinitederived soils. The unprecedented high resolution of these
communities will allow us to characterize interactions between
microbes, and for the first time, quantify the underlying spatial
heterogeneity of bacterial and fungal communities in soil. ”

Sergio Redondo Biology, PhD Student

Kabir Peay PhD, Assistant Professor, Biology

“My work focused on developing methods to assess the

Mellon Grant

“Past mining for gold and mercury as well as other

anthropogenic activities (e.g., coal burning) in California have led
to excessive release of mercury into the environment, without a
clear understanding of the long-term consequences. My project
aims to characterize the movement and impact of mercury in
terrestrial ecosystems, as we know very little about mercury
dynamics in these systems. I’m sampling soil, lichen,
earthworms, and bats at JRBP and across the Bay Area to assess
the persistence and fate of this toxicant in the terrestrial
environment. I am using a mercury analyzer to quantify levels of
the toxicant and stable isotope analyses to define Hg sources and
trophic structure in this system. I will also be taking a genomic
approach to gauge how mercury affects bat health. This project
will provide new insights into mercury dynamics and terrestrial
food webs at JRBP and beyond.”

“Soil fungi and prokaryotes co-exist in all soils, but most of their

Donald Kennedy Award

“Although microbial organisms make up the vast majority of

taxonomic and genetic diversity on Earth and control key
ecosystem processes, for most ecosystems we have only limited
understanding of microbial diversity patterns and the processes
that generate them. Therefore, at JRBP we are sequencing
microbial genomes from soils and using the information to map
microbial diversity across the landscape, in an effort to set
microbial organisms in context with better-documented ecosystem
features such as plant communities and geological formations.
We are also generating a public dataset that will facilitate future
research on microbes and their interactions with plants, animals,
and the environment at JRBP.”

Left: Sergio Redondo preparing mist nets for
capturing bats to be sampled for mercury.
Right: Charli Davis (in red shirt) and her crew
surveying for bobcat scat.
Below Left: Kabir Peay (in red cap) and Glade Dlott
collecting soil samples to assess microbial diversity
and redundancy.
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FINANCES

Total Expenses1
$1,114,389
99,100
Operations & Maintenance
51,777
Administration
28,901
Education & Outreach
59,777
Research2
10,298
Land Management
864,536
Salaries & Benefits

Total Revenues1
$1,150,710
Only funds
controlled by JRBP
in direct support
of maintaining the
preserve for users.
Most users fund
their work from
non-JRBP sources.
1

Includes $37,403
(expenses) and
$54,571 (revenues)
administered
by Biology but
restricted for
JRBP use.
2
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900,418
Endowments2
140,115
University
H&S
22,361
General
Income
87,816
Gifts &
Grants

Staff
ELIZABETH HADLY Faculty Director
ANTHONY BARNOSKY Executive Director
NONA CHIARIELLO Staff Scientist
BROOKE FABRICANT Resident Ranger
STEVEN GOMEZ Operations Assistant
TREVOR HÉBERT Academic Technology Specialist
SIRI HUNTOON Administrative Associate
CARY TRONSON Operations Manager
JEFF VANCE Special Projects Technician
CINDY WILBER Education Coordinator

Faculty Advisory Committee

Coordinating Council

NICOLE M. ARDOIN Graduate School of Education
ALEXANDRIA BOEHM Civil and Environmental Engineering
RODOLFO DIRZO Biology
STEPHEN A. FELT Comparative Medicine
SCOTT FENDORF Earth System Science
ZEPHYR FRANK History
DAVID L. FREYBERG Civil and Environmental
Engineering
TADASHI FUKAMI Biology
ROSEMARY J. KNIGHT Environmental Geophysics
ALEXANDRA KONINGS Earth System Science
ERIN GILMOUR MORDECAI Biology
KABIR GABRIEL PEAY Biology
DMITRI PETROV Biology
MANU PRAKASH Bioengineering
BARTON H. THOMPSON JR. Law
GAIL WIGHT Art
GLADE ARTHUR DLOTT Graduate Student Representative,
Biology
SERGIO ADAN REDONDO Graduate Student
Representative, Biology

JULIE ANDERSON Midpeninsula Regional
Open Space District
JESSICA SHORS APPEL San Francisco Water Department
LEONIE BATKIN Stanford Asset Management
ANGELA BERNHEISEL California Department of Forestry
and Fire Protection
RICK DEBENEDETTI Woodside Trail Club
DENISE ENEA Woodside Fire Protection District
MARY ELLEN HANNIBAL Citizen science, nature writer
JERRY HEARN Acterra and Jasper Ridge docent
NICOLE HELLER Peninsula Open Space Trust
JEAN MCCOWN Stanford University Government and
Community Relations
BETSY MORGENTHALER Jasper Ridge docent
TRISH MULVEY Palo Alto Community Volunteer
HELEN NUCKOLLS SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory
DIANE RENSHAW Jasper Ridge docent
HEYWARD ROBINSON Vice President, Oakbio Products
JEANNE SEDGWICK Neighbor and Jasper Ridge docent
DAVID SMERNOFF Grassroots Ecology
LYNN STEGNER Stanford Continuing Studies Program,
author, editor, and literary consultant
MATTHEW TIEWS Associate Vice President for the Arts,
Stanford University
SUSAN WITEBSKY SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory

ELIZABETH HADLY JRBP Faculty Director, Biology
ANTHONY BARNOSKY JRBP Executive Director (ex-officio)
NONA CHIARIELLO JRBP Staff Scientist (ex-officio)

ERIC WRIGHT Senior University Counsel,
Stanford University
JONATHAN YOUNG Presidio Trust
TOM ZIGTERMAN Stanford University Water Resources &
Civil Infrastructure
ELIZABETH HADLY JRBP Faculty Director, Biology
ANTHONY BARNOSKY JRBP Executive Director
NONA CHIARIELLO JRBP Staff Scientist (ex-officio)
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